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NITROGEN RATE DECISION SUPPORT FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AND KENTUCKY
CORN GRAIN PRODUCTION

Project Summary
Since 2018 the KCGA has generously provided funding to support research to evaluate current corn nitrogen
recommendations, develop better guidance for Kentucky farmers on nitrogen timing and rate in corn, and to
develop a variable rate nitrogen algorithm guided by active optical sensors. Since 2019, we have conducted this
research in cooperation with researchers at Southern Illinois University with funding provided by the Illinois
Nutrient Research and Education Council (NREC) generated by Illinois fertilizer checkoff funds. We are excited to
report that in 2021 we tested a new equation to guide variable rate nitrogen application that was developed using
results from previous years.

Project Methods
Our current study design has evolved since 2018. We use a plot and subplot
structure that is unique and meant to determine the spatial variability in
nitrogen response across project fields. We established all Kentucky research
plots on farmer fields in cooperation with farmers – not on UKY research
station property. For 2021, we established three Kentucky sites and two
Illinois sites. One site had two cover crop treatments (rye cover versus no
cover), one site had a rye cover crop, and three sites with no cover crop. In
addition, the study included one irrigated site. Cooperating farmers provide
the seed and we planted according to their population and depth
recommendations. We controlled all nitrogen inputs and harvested plots.
Cooperating farmers handled all other crop management.
In 2021, we had two components to the nitrogen treatment structure. One
component to evaluate a preplant-only strategy (with six treatments) and the
other to evaluate a split application strategy (with 21 treatments). Table 1

Figure 1. Sub-plot schematic with four sub-treatments that provide “bookends”
of nitrogen response across the entire field.

Table 1. Preplant and sidedress
nitrogen rates used in the splitapplication strategy portion of the
study.

Figure 2. Fertilized and unfertilized yield predicted by
equation based on NDVI from sprayer mounted sensors
assuming a response index of 1.4, sidedressing 25 days
after planting, and a farmer-defined maximum yield of 300
bu/acre.

Figure 2. Nitrogen rate for any given NDVI value using the
parameters from Fig. 1 and an assumed preplant nitrogen
rate of 37 lb/acre.

shows the combination of starter and sidedress rates in the split strategy and their resulting total nitrogen rate.
For the split portion of the study, we applied UAN at planting in a two-by-two band using the planter. For the
sidedress treatments, we dribbled UAN down the center between the cornrows using drop hoses and high
clearance sprayer between V8 and V12. The preplant only portion of the study had six rates applied at planting
from 105 to 352 lb/acre of nitrogen. We applied the preplant treatments as UAN surface-streamed using a spray
boom mounted on the back of the planter during planting operations.
Our study uses a unique subplot treatment structure. We randomly assigned one of the 27 nitrogen treatments to
each main plot, which measured 20’ by 120’. We replicated each treatment at least five times in each field. We
then randomly assigned four sub-treatments to the 10’ by 60’ subplots contained in each main plot (Figure 1). The
sub-treatments included:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Treatment starter rate + Treatment sidedress rate
Treatment starter rate + no sidedress nitrogen
No starter nitrogen + no sidedress nitrogen
Treatment starter rate + sidedress to reach 351 lb/acre total

This sub-plot treatment includes the maximum total season nitrogen rate and a 0-nitrogen check in every plot. On
a site with five replications, there would be 135 plots and as a result, 135 subplots spread across the field that
received no nitrogen. This structure allows us to know the maximum yield with nitrogen, minimum yield with
nitrogen, and the amount of yield gained with sidedress over starter only for each spot in the study.
In 2021, we tested the new Kentucky-Southern Illinois variable rate nitrogen (VRN) equation. Each replication
randomly a strip across the entire length of the plot area (roughly 1000’ long depending on the site) for each of the
starter rates (18.5, 37.0, and 55.5 lb/acre). At sidedress we applied VRN nitrogen to these strips according to our
VRN equation using NDVI input from the sprayer-mounted GreenSeeker sensors. The equation takes input from
the sensors as normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) to predict yield with nitrogen and yield without
nitrogen (Figure ) in real-time while sidedressing corn. The general approach of the VRN equation uses the
difference between these two values and the grain nitrogen content along with an assumed fertilizer use to
generate a nitrogen recommendation every second as you travel across the field. Figure 3 provides an example of
how the equation varied nitrogen rate as a function of NDVI at one site in 2021. We used sprayer-mounted sensors

to manage nitrogen “on the go” but might be successfully applied to images collected by satellite or aircraft close
to sidedress time. We are generally happy with the equation but anticipate making adjustments after we see this
year’s yield results.
Through 2020, we generated over 7,000 data points (at the subplot level) from 64 site-year-cover crop-starter
nitrogen combinations. On average, the split-applied strategy beat the pre-plant only strategy, the average
agronomic optimum yield occurred at 212 bu/acre with 234 lb/acre nitrogen, and 37 – 55 lb/acre preplant nitrogen
in the 2 by 2 was adequate to get to sidedress post-V6. However, Figure 4 shows all of the data points through
2020 from sites that fit yield response models. Using corn price of $5.54/bu and nitrogen price of $0.94/lb the
average economic nitrate rate (the rate that produces the most profitable relationship between nitrogen rate and
yield) was 192 lb/acre at a yield of 208 bu/acre. Clearly large amounts of variability in response exists at each site.
Over the 64 site-year-cover-starter nitrogen combination, the minimum agronomic optimum yield occurred at 151
bu/acre and maximum at 299 bu/acre. This leads us to the conclusion that site-specific strategies like yield goal,
sensor guided VRN, or image guided VRN have value.

Figure 3. The average relationship between yield and total season nitrogen rate (left) and individual subplot data (right) used to
make the average figure. Notice the range of yields achieved with no nitrogen fertilizer.

Apart from our proposed trials we have conducted several N rate trials that will serve as validation trials for our
preliminary algorithms. These trials are conducted in Carbondale, IL (three trials) and in Belleville, IL (1 trial). These
trials have cover crops and fallow treatments with multiple N rates and will help us to test our algorithm for fallow
and multi-species cover crop scenarios. Through conducting these trials (on-going since 2018), we have been able
to estimate winter wheat and winter cereal rye N uptake using NDVI. Preliminary data for those are included
below. We hope to improve these prediction models as we move forward with our trials.
Estimating winter wheat and winter cereal rye
We took NDVI measurements from winter wheat and winter cereal rye during fall and spring. At each
measurement time, we took biomass samples, dried those, calculated biomass production, and then sent samples
for N and other quality analysis. We were able to estimate winter wheat and winter cereal rye N uptake with an
acceptable accuracy (R2 = 80). These data improve if we separate the model for wheat and rye. We hope to be able
to incorporate these findings into model prediction for better understanding cover cop effect on variable corn N
management.

Figure 5. Estimating winter wheat and winter cereal rye N uptake using NDVI over multi-site-year studies in southern Illinois.
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